
Draft Minutes  

Tuesday, April 17, 2018 

Wolfeboro Town Hall Conference Room 1:30pm 

Members in attendance: Barbara Lobdell 

     Bree Schuette 

     Karen Haskell (alternate)  

Guest in attendance: Lara Crane, Guidance Counselor, Kingswood Regional High School  

 

1. The meeting was called to order by Barbara Lobdell  

2. Updates were offered on conversations with community leaders re: the Geezer Rich and Alice 

Pettrie Trusts. To date conversations have been held with the Congregational Church, All Saints 

Church, Vineyard Church, and St. Katherine Drexel. All conversations have been positive in 

getting these trusts and fund availability on their radar screen.  

Additional conversations will be held with the police, Meals on Wheels, and the support group 

at the Wolfeboro Children’s Center for grandparents parenting their grandchildren.  

3. Clarification was offered on the Cate Park Trust, since there had been some questions from Cate 

Park Committee members about future disbursements.  

4. Lara Crane spoke about the scholarship process for the year — this year, 19 students submitted 

applications (18 of these applications were complete). Again, to simplify the process, a general 

application was used for all scholarships.  

5. After discussing the various applications and students’ needs, the Trustees (with input from Lara 

Crane) made the following scholarship awards:  

a) One Gary Parker Memorial Fund scholarship was awarded in the amount of $500 

b) One Jared Brown scholarship was awarded in the amount of $1,000 

c) Four Carolyn Parker scholarships were awarded. Each of these were in the amount 

of $750 

d) One Ann Crosley Fund scholarship was awarded in the amount of $400  

e) Five John Ballard scholarships were awarded. Three of these were in the amount of 

$1,000 and two were in the amount of $500 

6. With input from Lara Crane, the income from the Woods Estate Trust was also discussed. Lara 

will follow up with the school district and then update the Trustees on her conversation. This 

conversation will focus on discussing the opportunity to use this untapped income for additional 

scholarships, including scholarships specifically focused on community/technical colleges.  

7. The previous month’s meeting minutes were approved.  

8. The date of the next meeting was set for Tuesday, May 15th, 2018 at 1:30 pm at Wolfeboro 

Town Hall.  


